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A. PRODUCTION AND FABMCATION OF MAGNESIUM

The perception of magnesium as a rapidly corroding material has been a major obstacle to its growth
in structural applications despite its other obviously desirable physical properties. In fact, under
normal environmental conditions, the corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys is comparable or
better than that of mild steel. It has been the uneducated use of magnesium in wet, salt-laden
environments, which has given rise to its poor corrosion reputation. Corrosion due to poor design,
flux inclusions, surface contamination, galvanic couples, and incorrectly applied or inadequate
surface protection schemes are all avoidable and applicable not only to magnesium but to many other
metals as well.

Designers and engineers in the magnesium industry have established the correct use of
magnesium in corrosive environments and, over the past 30 years, have developed methods to
improve the corrosion resistance of magnesium alloys by modifying alloy chemistry and improving
surface protection technologies [I].

1. Physical, Chemical, and Electrochemical Properties

Magnesium is silvery white in approach. It is a divalent metal. The atomic mass is 24.32 and the
specific gravity of the pure metal 1.738 at 2O0C (680F). The structure is closed-packed hexagonal.
The lattice structure of magnesium has c/a = 1.624 and atomic diameter (0.320 nm) is such that it
enjoys favorable size factors with a diverse range of solute elements. The melting point is 649.50C
and the boiling point 11070C. The specific heat at 2O0C is 1.030 kJ/kg°C and the thermal con-
ductivity at 2O0C is 157.5 WAn0C. The electrochemical equivalent is 0.126 mg/°C or 12.16 g/f.
The standard electrode potential is

^g'VMg = -2-37V

Magnesium alloys are used in the aircraft and guided weapons industries and in automotive
construction because of their light weight and high strength/weight ratio. New applications are
emerging because of required properties, such as high stiffness/weight ratio, ease of machinability,
high damping capacity, and casting qualities. Magnesium is used as a canning material for uranium
in gas-cooled reactors. Magnesium and its alloys can be used as sacrificial anodes for cathodic
protection. Magnesium is itself used for alloying with other metals for different applications.
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The corrosion resistance of magnesium and its alloys is dependent on film formation in the
medium to which they are exposed. The rate of formation, dissolution, or chemical change of the film
varies with the medium, and also with the metallic alloying agents are impurities present in the
magnesium [2].

2. Magnesium Alloys

Cast magnesium alloys have always predominated over wrought alloys, particularly in Europe,
where, traditionally, cast alloys have comprised 85-90% of all magnesium products. The earliest
commercially used alloying elements were aluminum, zinc, and manganese and the Mg-Al-Zn
system remains the most widely used for castings. Aluminum, zinc, cerium, yttrium, silver, thorium,
and zirconium are examples of widely differing metals that may be present in commercial magne-
sium alloys. Apart from magnesium and cadmium, which form a continuous series of solid solutions,
the magnesium-rich sections of binary phase diagrams show peritectic or, more commonly, eutectic
systems. Solubility data for binary magnesium alloys are given in Table 1; the first 10 elements are
those used in commercially available alloys.

Although early Mg-Al-Zn castings suffered severe corrosion in wet or moist conditions; the
corrosion performance was significantly improved as a result of the discovery, in 1925, that small
additions (0.2%) of manganese gave increased resistance. With this element, iron and certain other
heavy metal impurities formed relatively harmless intermetallic compounds, some of which separate

TABLE 1. Solubility Data For Binary Magnesium Alloys0

Solid Solubility

Element

Lithium
Aluminum
Silver
Yttrium
Zinc
Neodymium
Zirconium
Manganese
Thorium
Cerium
Cadmium
Indium
Thallium
Scandium
Lead
Thulium
Terbium
Tin
Gallium
Ytterbium
Bismuth
Calcium
Samarium
Gold
Titanium

At.-%

17.00
11.80
3.80
3.75
2.40

«1.00
1.00
1.00
0.52
0.10

100.00
19.40
15.40

«15.00
7.75
6.30
4.60
3.35
3.10
1.20
1.10
0.82

«1.00
0.10
0.10

Wt.-%

5.50
12.70
15.00
12.50
6.20

«3.00
3.80
2.20
4.75
0.50

100.00
53.20
60.50

«24.50
41.90
31.80
24.00
14.50
8.40
8.00
8.90
1.35

«6.40
0.80
0.20

System*

Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Peritectic
Peritectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Complete SS
Peritectic
Eutectic
Peritectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Eutectic
Peritectic

a Reproduced with permission from [3], [4]. ASM International.
* Solid Solubility = SS.



Iron content wt.%
FIGURE 1. Effect of iron on corrosion of pure magnesium; alternate immersion test in 3% NaCl [5].

out during melting. In this regard, the classic work by Hanawalt et al. [5] showed that the corrosion
rate increased abruptly once tolerance limits were exceeded; these tolerance limits are 5, 170, and
1300 ppm for nickel, iron, and copper, respectively. The corrosion rate of pure magnesium as a
function of iron content is shown in Figure 1, which clearly illustrates the tolerance limit for iron.

Another problem with earlier magnesium alloy castings was that grain size tended to be large and
variable, often resulting in poor mechanical properties, microporosity, and, in wrought products,
excessive directionality of properties. Values of proof stress also tended to be low relative to tensile
strength.

In 1937, it was discovered that zirconium had an intense grain refining effect on magnesium. The
lattice parameters of zirconium are very close to those of magnesium. Paradoxically, zirconium
could not be used in most existing alloys at that time because it was removed from solid solution
owing to the formation of stable compounds with aluminum and manganese. This problem led to the
evolution of a completely new series of cast and wrought zirconium-containing alloys with much
improved mechanical properties at both room and elevated temperatures. Alloys containing
zirconium as a grain-refining agent have the iron content reduced to ~ 0.004% because
impurities separate during the alloying procedure. These alloys are now widely used in the
aerospace industries.

3. Alloy Designations and Tempers

3.1. Cast Alloys Two major cast alloy magnesium systems are available to the designer. The first
system includes alloys containing 2-10% Al, combined with minor additions of zinc and
manganese. These alloys are widely available at moderate cost, and their mechanical properties are
satisfactory from 95 to 12O0C (200 to 25O0F). At higher temperatures, the properties deteriorate.
The second system consists of magnesium alloyed with various elements (rare earths, zinc, thorium,
silver, etc.) except aluminum, all containing a small but important zirconium content that imparts a
fine grain structure that improves mechanical properties. These alloys generally possess much better
elevated-temperature properties, but their more costly elemental additions, combined with the
specialized manufacturing technology required, result in significantly higher costs. Many of the
casting alloys are given simple heat treatments to improve their properties, while the wrought alloys
can be obtained in a number of tempers [6].
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An international code for designating magnesium alloys does not exist, although there has been a
tendency toward adopting the method used by the ASTM B275-94 [7-9]. In this system, the first two
letters indicate the principal alloying elements according to the following code: A aluminum;
B bismuth; C copper; D cadmium; E rare earths; F iron; H thorium; K zirconium; L lithium;
M manganese; N nickel; P lead; Q silver; R chromium; S silicon; T tin; W yttrium; Y antimony; and
Z zinc. The letter corresponding to the element present in greater quantity in the alloy is used first; if
they are equal in quantity the letters are listed alphabetically. Letters are followed by numbers that
represent the nominal compositions of these principal alloying elements in weight percent, rounded
off to the nearest whole number, (e.g., AZ91 indicates the alloy Mg-9Al-lZn), the actual com-
position ranges being 8.3-9.7% Al and 0.4-1.0% Zn. Suffix letters A, B, C are chronologically
assigned and usually refer to purity improvement. The X is reserved for experimental alloys. For
heat-treated or work-hardened conditions, the designations are specified by the same system as that
used for aluminum alloys [8]. Commonly used tempers are T5, alloys artificially aged after casting;
T6, alloys solution treated, quenched, and artificially aged; and T7, alloys solution treated and
stabilized [1O].

Because of the particularly high solid solubility of yttrium in magnesium (12.5% max) and the
amenability of Mg-Y alloys to age hardening, a series of Mg-Y-Nd-Zr alloys has been produced,
which combine high strength at ambient temperatures with good creep resistance at temperatures up
to 30O0C [11,12]. The heat-treated alloys have a resistance to corrosion, which is superior to that of
other high-temperature magnesium alloys and comparable to many aluminum-based casting alloys
[13, 14]. Since pure yttrium is expensive and difficult to alloy with magnesium because of its high
melting point (150O0C) and its strong affinity for oxygen, a cheaper yttrium-containing (~ 75% Y)
mischmetal together with heavy rare earth metals such as gadolinium and erbium could be
substituted for pure yttrium, Table 2 [15].

3.2. Wrought Alloys Wrought materials are produced mainly by extrusion, rolling, and press
forging at temperatures in the range 300-50O0C. As with cast alloys, the wrought alloys may be
divided into two groups according to whether or not they contain zirconium (Table 3). Specific
alloys have been developed that are suitable for wrought products, most of which fall into the same
categories as the casting alloys already [9]. Examples of sheet and plate alloys are AZ31
(Mg-3 Al-I Zn-0.3 Mn), which is the most widely used because it offers a good combination of
strength, ductility, and corrosion resistance, and thorium-containing alloys such as HM21 (Mg-2
Th-0.6 Mn), which show good creep resistance at temperatures of up to 35O0C. Magnesium alloys
can be extruded at temperatures > 25O0C into either solid or hollow sections at speeds that depend
on alloy content. Higher strength alloys such as AZ81 (Mg-8 Al-I Zn-0.7 Mn), ZK 61 (Mg-6
Zn-0.7 Zr), and the more recent composition ZCM711 (Mg-6.5 Zn-1.25 Cu-0.75 Mn) all have
strength/weight ratios comparable to those of the strongest wrought aluminum alloys. The alloy
ZM21 (Mg-2 Zn-I Mn) can be extruded at high speeds and is the lowest cost magnesium
extrusion alloy available. Again, thorium-containing alloys, such as HM31 (Mg-3 Th-I Mn),
show the optimal elevated temperature properties. Magnesium forgings are less common and are
almost always press-formed rather than hammer forged.

B. CORROSION FORMS AND TYPES

1. General Corrosion and Passivation

Magnesium exposed to air is recovered by a gray oxide film, which protects the metal from further
oxidation. Magnesium can be heated in air to the melting point without burning. However, the fine
divided metal reacts vigorously, by heating or by contact with water or humid atmospheres. The
evolved hydrogen from this reaction can result in an explosive mixture.

In aqueous solutions, magnesium dissociates by electrochemical reaction with water to produce a
crystalline film of magnesium hydroxide, Mg(OH)2 [16], and hydrogen gas, a mechanism, which is



TABLE 2. Nominal Composition, Typical Tensile Properties, and Characteristics of Selected Magnesium Casting Alloys a

Tensile properties

Characteristics
El*
(%)

Tensile
Strength

(MN nT2)

0.2%
Proof
Stress

(MN nT2)Condition

Designation Nominal composition, Wt%

Nd Th Y Ag

Rare Earth*

MMZrCuSiMnZnAlBritishASTM

Good room temperature
strength and ductility
Tough, leak tight casting
with 0.0015% Be used
for pressure die casting
General purpose
alloy used for sand and
die casting

High-pressure die castings
Good ductility and impact
strength
Good creep properties
up to 15O0C
Good creep properties
up to 15O0C
Sand castings, good room
temp, strength and
ductility
AsforZK51
Sand castings, good room
temp, strength and
castability
Pressure tight castings,
good elevated temp.
Strength, weldable

4
3
3
5

2
4
3
2
5
2
T
10C

4.5C

4C

5

5
2

5

180
230
140
220

135
230
200
170
215
215
200
135

225

170

235

275
180

240

75
110
80
80

95
80
120
100
80
120
125
105

135

110

140

175
135

145

As sand cast
T6
As sand cast
T4

As sand cast
T4
T6
As chill cast
T4
T6
As die cast
As die cast

As die cast

As die cast

T5

T5
T5

T6

1.3

0.7

0.7
0.7

3

1

1

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3
0.5

0.3

0.4

0.5

3

0.5

0.5

4.5

6
4.2

6

6

8

9.5

5
2

4

2

A8

AZ91

Z5Z

RZ5

ZC63

AZ63

AZ81

AZ91

AM50
AM20

AS41

AS21

ZK51

ZK61
ZE41

ZC63



TABLE 2. (Continued)

Characteristics

Tensile properties

El*
%

Tensile
Strength

(MN m~2)

0.2%
Proof
Stress

(MN m~2)

Designation Nominal composition, Wt%

ConditionAgYThNd

Rare Earth6

Zr MMMn Si CuZnBritish AlASTM

Good castability,
pressure tight, weldable,
creep resistant up to
25O0C
Sand casting, good
castability, weldable,
creep resistant up to 35O0C
As for HK31

Pressure tight weldable
high proof stress up to
25O0C
Pressure tight weldable,
good creep resistance and
proof stress up to 30O0C
High strength at room
and elevated temp, good
corrosion resistance,
weldable

3
3

4

4

2

2

4C

T

140
155

185

185

240

240

285
250

95
100

90

90

185

185

200
190

Sand cast
T5

Child cast
T5

Sand cast T6

Sand or
chill cast (T5)
Sand or chill
cast (T6)

As sand
cast T6

T6
T6

2.5

2.5

5.1
4

1

3.2

3.2

3.2

2.5

1

3.25d

3.25d

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.5
0.5

2.7

2.2

ZREl

MTZ

ZTl

MSR

QH21

WE64
WE43

EZ33

HK31

HZ32

QE22

QH21

WE54
WE54

a Reproduced with permission from [15]. Institute of Materials, London, U.K.
b Mischmetal = MM; El = elongation.
c Values quoted for tensile properties are for separately cast test bars and may not be realized in certain parts of castings.
d Contains some heavy metal rare earth elements.



TABLE 3. Nominal Composition, Typical Tensile Properties, and Characteristics of Selected Wrought Magnesium Alloys"

Tensile properties

Characteristics
El
(%)

Tensile
Strength
MNm'2

0.2%
proof stress
MNm'2ConditionLiCu

Nominal composition, (Wt%)

ThZrMnZnAlBritish

Designation

ASTM

Low to medium
strength alloy,
weldable, corrosion resistant

Medium strength alloy,
weldable, good
formability

High strength alloy,
weldable

High strength alloy

Medium strength alloy,
good formability, good
damping capacity

High strength alloy
Ultralight weight (specific

gravity 1.35)
High strength alloy,

some weldability
High strength alloy

High creep resistance
up to 35O0C, weldable

High creep resistance
up to 35O0C, short time

exposure up to 4250C,
weldable

Creep resistance up to
35O0C, weldable

4
4
4
11
6
4
4

7
7

6

11
6
8
9

3
10

8
7
6
4
7
4
4

6
4
3

7
6

200
230
200
240
250
230
200

260
275

290

240
250
235
200

325
115

295
290
285
305
275
230
255

215
255
225

215
230

70
130
105
120
160
130
105

180
160

200

120
165
155
125

300
95

210
205
210
240
160
170
180

135
180
175

120
130

Sheet, plate/F
Extrusions/F
Forgings/F
Sheet, plate/O
Sheet,
plate/H24
Extrusions/F
Forgings/F
Extrusions/F
Forgings/F

Forgings/T6

Sheet, plate/O
Sheet,
plate/H24
Extrusions/F
Forgings/F
Extrusions/T6
Sheet, plate/T7

Extrusions/T5
Forgings/T5
Extrusions/F
Extrusions/T5
Forgings/T5
Sheet,
plate/H24
Extrusions/T5
Sheet, plate/T8
Sheet, plate/T81
Forgings/T5

Extrusions/F
Forgings/F

14
1.25

3.2

2

0.8

0.6

0.8

0.7

0.6

1.5

0.3
0.2*

0.3
0.15*

0.2
0.12fo

1

0.75
0.15b

0.8

1

1

0.5

2

6.5

3

6

0.6

3

6.5

8.5

1.2

AM503

AZ31

AZM

AZ80

ZM21

ZW3

ZTY

Ml

AZ31

AZ61

AZ80

ZM21

ZMC711
LA 141

ZK31

ZK61

HK31

HM21

HZIl

a Reproduced with permission from [15]. Institute of Materials, London, U.K.



highly insensitive to the oxygen concentration [17]. Subsequently, all that is needed for rapid
corrosion are sites of easy hydrogen discharge [18]. The probable primary overall corrosion reaction
for magnesium in aqueous solutions is

Mg(s) + 2H2OW => Mg(OH)2(S) + H2(g)

This overall reaction can be described in terms of anodic and cathodic reactions as follows:

Anodic Reaction : 0 ,
^- , • r ™ Mg ̂ Mg2++2£T
Dissolution of Mg

and/or

Mg(s) + 2(OH)- =» Mg(OH)2(S) + 2e~

Cathodic Reaction : .
2H+ +2e~ =>H2(g)

Evolution of hydrogen gas

A subsequent reaction giving OH~ ions can occur
and/or

2H2O + 2e~ =» H2 (g) + 2(OH) ~

In general, the magnesium corrosion products resulting from the anodic reaction depend on the
environment and may include carbonate, hydroxide, sulfite, and/or sulfate compounds.

The hydroxide film, brucite, has a hexagonal crystalline structure that is layered, alternating
between Mg and hydroxide ions facilitating easy basal cleavage. Cracking and curling of the film
have been noted though it is not clear whether it is from the properties of the film or the evolution of
hydrogen gas. The Pilling/Bedworth ratio for Mg(OH)2 is 1.77, which indicates a resistant film in
compression. A combination of internal stresses and easy basal cleavage may account for a portion
of the cracking and curling of the film. Thus, the structure of the corrosion product directly influences
the corrosion behavior of the base metal [19].

Magnesium may form a surface film, which protects it in alkaline environments, and poorly
buffered environments where the surface pH can increase. Passivity of magnesium is destroyed by
several anions, including chloride, sulfate, and nitrate. Alloying affects the nature of this film, but
these effects are poorly understood. The corrosion of magnesium and its alloys is strongly dependent
on the absence of impurity elements, some of which have well-defined tolerance levels above which
corrosion resistance drops dramatically. For conventional magnesium alloys, these tolerance limits
must be observed even if extensive surface treatments are applied [2O].

The Pourbaix (potential-pH) diagram [21] shows possible protection of magnesium at high pH
values, which may result from Mg(OH)2 formation during the corrosion reaction. Perrault [22]
considered the formation of MgH2 and Mg + and assumed that thermodynamic equilibrium cannot
exist for a magnesium electrode in contact with aqueous solutions. Such equilibrium is, however,
possible if the hydrogen overpotential is about IV and the pH is > 5. The following reactions are
considered in the E-pH diagram (Fig. 2):

2H++2*T->H2 (1)

MgH2 -> Mg2+ + H2 + 2 e~ (2)

MgH2 + 2 OH- -* Mg(OH)2 + H2 + 2 e~ (3)

Mg2+ + 2 OH- -> Mg(OH)2 (4)



FIGURE 2. Equilibria of Mg-H2O system in presence of H2 at 250C (Reprinted with permission from NACE
International and CEBELCOR) [21].

Mg+ -> Mg2+ + e~ (5)

Mg+ + 2OR- -> Mg(OH)2 + Ie- (6)

Mg+ + 2H2O -> Mg(OH)2 + 2H++e~

MgH2 -» Mg+ + H2 + e~ (7)

Although magnesium has a standard electrode potential at 250C of —2.37 V, its corrosion
potential is more negative than — 1.5 V in dilute chloride solution or a neutral solution with respect
to the standard hydrogen electrode due to the polarization of the formed film of Mg(OH)2. The oxide
film on magnesium offers considerable surface protection in rural and some industrial environments,
and the corrosion rate of magnesium lies between that of aluminum and that of low carbon steels
(Table 4).

In natural atmospheres, the corrosion of magnesium can be localized. The conductivity, ionic
species, temperature of the electrolyte, alloy composition and homogeneity, differential aeration, and
so on, influence the corrosion morphology.

/./. Corrosion Prevention Effective corrosion prevention for magnesium components and
assemblies begins at the design stage. General corrosion attack in salt water exposures can be
minimized through the selection of high-purity magnesium alloys cast without introducing heavy
metal contaminants and flux inclusions.

2. Galvanic Corrosion

For continuous outdoor use, where magnesium assemblies may be wet or subjected to salt splash or
spray, precautions against galvanic attack must be taken. Although corrosive attack from any source
can jeopardize the satisfactory performance of magnesium components, attack resulting from
galvanic corrosion is probably the most detrimental.

Because magnesium is anodic (or sacrificial) to all other engineering metals, the severe corrosive
attack that often occurs with magnesium assemblies in salt water environments has long been a
deterrent to the use of magnesium alloys in structural applications.

PH

Immunity

Passivation

Corrosion



TABLE 4. Results of 2.5- Year Exposure Tests on sheet Alloys0

Material

Marine Atmosphere
Aluminum alloy 2024
Magnesium alloy AZ31
Low carbon steel (0.27%C)

Industrial Atmosphere
Aluminum alloy 2024
Magnesium alloy AZ31
Low carbon steel (0.27%C)

Rural Atmosphere
Aluminum alloy 2024
Magnesium alloy AZ31
Low carbon steel (0.27%C)

Corrosion Rate ((Am/year)

2.0
18.0

150.0

2.0
27.7
25.4

0.1
13.0
15.0

Loss of Tensile Strength
after 2-5 years (%)

2.5
7.4

75.4

1.5
11.2
11.9

0.4
5.9
7.5

a Reproduced with permission from [23].

Galvanic corrosion of magnesium alloys can generally be attributed to two basic causes: (1) poor
alloy quality due to excessive levels of heavy metal or flux contamination; and (2) poor design and
assembly practices, which can result in severe galvanic corrosion attack.

With the recent development of fluxless melt protection and new high-purity alloys, such as
AZ91D, AZ91E, AM60B, and others, a renewed interest in magnesium has been developed due to
the improved corrosion resistance of these alloys. The new alloys offer no defense against galvanic
corrosion attack, however, their improved performance in assemblies can only be realized if proper
measures are taken to control the potential for galvanic attack through careful design, selection of
compatible materials, and the selective use of coatings, sealants, and insulating materials. The
severity of galvanic activity is determined by the galvanic current, which flows in the completed
circuit. This can be expressed as follows:

/=(£k-£ a / tfm+# e)

where Ek and Ea are the polarized measured potentials of the cathode and anode, respectively, and Rm

and Re are the resistance of the metal-to-metal contact and the electrolyte portions of the circuit,
respectively. The electrochemical reactions are

Anode Reaction Mg(metal) -» Mg2+ + 2e~ (1)

Cathode Reaction 2 H2O + 2*T -> H2 + 2 OH~ (2)

In many practical applications, Rm is negligibly small due to mechanical, electrical, or cost
requirements, and Re (the electrolyte resistance) becomes the controlling factor in the circuit
resistance. If the environment is rich in marine mists or deicing salts, the use of drain holes and
sealants can help control corrosion by forcing the galvanic current in the electrolyte to flow through a
thin, and therefore, highly resistive film (maximizing /?e). In practice, this limits the galvanic activity
to an area ~ 3.2-6.4 mm (™ in.) wide on either side of the magnesium-cathode interface. The
magnesium alloy can still suffer severely, however, if the cathode does not polarize sufficiently to
reduce or eliminate the effective potential difference (Ek — Ea) [24].

The degree to which the corrosion of magnesium is accelerated by the galvanic couple in a given
environment (i.e., a given R&) depends in part on the relative positions of the two metals in the
electrochemical series. Equally important, the polarization that reduces the potential difference of



the couple as the galvanic current develops. Because magnesium shows little, if any, anodic
polarization in salt water exposures, the reduction of the potential difference in the galvanic cell
typically results from polarization of the cathode, where water is reduced to hydrogen gas and
hydroxyl ion [Eq. (2)]. Some metals, such as iron, nickel, and copper serve as efficient cathodes in
what is thought to be the stepwise process of accepting and reducing hydrogen ion to an atomic form
(H) where it then combines to form the evolved hydrogen gas (H2). These metals have a low
hydrogen overvoltage and can consequently cause severe galvanic corrosion of magnesium. Other
metals, such as aluminum, zinc, cadmium, and tin, while equally cathodic to magnesium in some
environments serve as much less effective cathodes due to their tendency to inhibit the combination
of atomic hydrogen on surfaces to form the hydrogen gas that evolves.

Data on galvanic corrosion of magnesium alloys were compiled in tests at Kure Beach, NC, in
which sheets of dissimilar metals were fastened to panels of AZ31B and AZ61A. The dissimilar
metals were divided into five groups (Table 5), ranging from the recommended Group 1 to Group 5,
metals in Group 5 caused severe galvanic corrosion of magnesium alloys.

Aluminum alloys containing small percentages of copper (7000 and 2000 series and 380 die-
casting alloy) may cause serious galvanic corrosion of magnesium in saline environments. Very pure
aluminum is quite compatible, acting as a polarizable cathode; but when iron content exceeds 200
ppm, cathodic activity becomes significant (apparently because of the depolarizing effect of the
intermetallic compound FeAl3), and galvanic attack of magnesium increases rapidly with increasing
iron content. The effect of iron is diminished by the presence of magnesium in the alloy. This
agrees with the relatively compatible behavior of aluminum alloys 5052, 5056, and 6061 shown in
Table 6 [23].

The corrosion of magnesium being largely cathodically controlled, the polarization character-
istics of the coupled cathode will largely control the galvanic corrosion. In a highly conducting
medium, such as 3% NaCl, most metals will not polarize to the magnesium potential until a
relatively high current density is reached. In contact with metals such as steel or nickel, very high
corrosion currents are obtained in most highly conducting media. An exception is the Al- 5% Mg
rivet alloy that normally polarizes at a very low current density.

The conductivity and composition of the medium in which a couple is immersed are controlling
factors in the rate of galvanic corrosion. Equal areas of various cathodic materials and a magnesium
alloy were tested by continuous immersion in 3% NaCl, Midland tap water containing approximately
70 ppm chloride, and in distilled water (Table 6).

All commonly used metals cause galvanic corrosion of magnesium in a strong chloride electro-
lyte. Cadmium or zinc plating of the more cathodic metals, such as iron or steel, reduces the galvanic
corrosion to one tenth the rate; a reduction in the conductivity, for example, a change from 3% NaCl
to tap water, causes an even greater reduction in galvanic corrosion rate.

Under conditions where the corrosion product is not continuously removed or under conditions of
high cathodic current density where the surroundings may become strongly alkaline, both the
magnesium and an amphoteric contacting metal such as aluminum may suffer severe attack.

TABLE 5. Relative Effects of Various Metals on Galvanic Corrosion of Magnesium Alloys AZ31B and
AZ61A Exposed at the 24.4 and 244-m (80- and 800-ft) Stations, Kure Beach, NC a

Group 1
(Least Effect)

Al alloy 5052
Al alloy 5056
Al alloy 6061

Group 2

Al alloy 6063
AlClad alloy 7075
Al alloy 3003
Al alloy 7075

Group 3

AlClad alloy 2024
Al alloy 2017
Al alloy 2024
Zinc

Group 4

Zn-plated steel
Cd-plated steel

Group 5
(Greatest Effect)

Low-carbon steel
Stainless steel
Monel, Titanium
Lead, Copper
Brass

a See [18].



TABLE 6. Corrosion of Mg 6% Al-3% Zn 0.2% Mn Alloy Galvanically Connected to Other Metals in
Various Media"

Corrosion Rate (mdd)

Dissimilar Metal

Steel
Aluminum alloys 2024
Nickel
Aluminum alloys 1100
Copper
Brass
Aluminum alloys 5056
Cd-plated steel
Zinc
Mg-1.5%Mn
Mg-6%Al-3%Zn-0.2%Mn

3% NaCl
Midland Tap

Water
Distilled

Water

Separation

Close Contact

23,400
12,800
18,800
14,500

8500
7100

5200
6200

0.35 cm

25,500
25,700
22,400
15,600

8200
4000
1900
2200
1300

50
200

2.0cm

8300
6800
6600
4100
3700
2500

1000
900

Size of specimen 4 x 1.3 x 0.2 cm (1.5 x 0.5 x 0.079 in.)
Relative areas 1:1 (mounted face to face).
Surface preparation Aloxite 150 ground
Velocity Quiescent

10cm

3900
3200

1700

700

Temperature
Aeration

0.35 cm

300
90

210
40
90
60
10
40
30
2
7

0.35 cm

18
6

19
4

15
14
3

14
8
3
3

Room
Nat. Convect

Volume of testing solution 100 mL

Duration of test: 3% NaCl, 3 h; Midland tap water, 24 h; Distilled water, 4 days.

a See [2].

Aluminum alloys containing appreciable magnesium, such as 5052, 6053, 5056, are least severely
attacked in chloride media when galvanically coupled. This fact was observed in galvanic couples
of magnesium and aluminum alloys exposed to tide water and in the atmosphere at Hampton
Roads, VA.

Zinc, cadmium, or tin plating on steel all reduce galvanic attack of magnesium substantially when
compared to that produced by uncoated steel. The relative compatibility of the electroplates in
descending order has generally been concluded to be tin, cadmium, and zinc. This is consistent with
the data presented at Figure 3, where the compatibility of various fasteners (plated on coated steel,
plus alternative materials) was determined by the magnesium weight loss in a 10-day salt spray
exposure. Certain zinc" and aluminum-filled polymer coatings on steel actually produced more
damage to the magnesium than bare steel. This effect may be due to either an increase in the active
cathode surface area resulting from the fine metal powders or flake employed in the coatings or it
may be due to the presence of a catalytic contaminant on the metal powder surface, such as iron. An
inorganic chromate treatment on cadmium electroplate (and perhaps on other electroplates, and on
metal surfaces) was as effective in reducing the galvanic attack on magnesium as an epoxy coating.
This observation is consistent with the known inhibitive effect of chromates on the cathodic
reduction process.

The salt spray test is thought to produce a result biased against zinc due to the rapid cathodic
attack on the zinc electroplate produced in this severe test exposure. This attack does not occur in
many natural environments. The most compatible fastener coatings are based on zinc plating, with
modifications to extend the life of the zinc. These modifications include chromating, silicate
treatments, and alloying with tin [25].

In salt spray tests using cast iron disks coupled to AZ91 die cast plates and separated by plastic
spacers, it was found that a separation of about 4.45 mm (175 mil) was needed to ensure the absence
of galvanic corrosion, Figure 4 [24].



RELATIVE CORROSION OF MAGNESIUM

FIGURE 3. Galvanic corrosion produced by dissimilar fasteners in AZ91D magnesium alloy. (Reproduced
with permission from [24]).

Spacer thickness-mils

FIGURE 4. Effect of spacer thickness on the galvanic corrosion of AZ91 magnesium coupled to cast iron disks
through plastic spacers. (Reproduced with permission from [24].)
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The relative areas of the magnesium anode and the dissimilar metal cathode have an important
effect on the galvanic corrosion damage that occurs. A large cathode coupled to a small area of
magnesium results in rapid penetration of the magnesium, because the galvanic current density at
the small magnesium anode is very high, and anodic polarization in chloride solutions is very
limited. Painted magnesium should not be coupled to an active cathodic metal if the couple will be
exposed to saline or aggressive environments. A small break in the coating at the junction results in a
high concentration of galvanic current at that point. Unfavorable area effects can also be seen in the
behavior of some proprietary coatings using aluminum or zinc powder [23].

2.1. Cathodic Corrosion of Aluminum Aluminum can be attacked by the strong alkali generated
at the cathode when magnesium corrodes sacrificially in static NaCl solutions. Such attack
destroys compatibility in alloys containing significant iron contamination, apparently by
exposing fresh, cathodic active sites with low overvoltage. The aluminum alloys having
substantial magnesium content (5052 and 5056) are more resistant, to this effect, but not
completely so. A 5052 alloy would meet the essential requirement for a fully compatible aluminum
alloy with a maximum of 200 ppm Fe or a 5056 alloy with a maximum of 1000 ppm Fe [23].
Cathodic corrosion of aluminum is much less severe in seawater than in NaCl solution, because the
buffering effect of magnesium ions reduces the equilibrium pH from 10.5 to ~ 8.8. The
compatibility of aluminum with magnesium is, accordingly, better in seawater and is less sensitive
to iron content [26].

Aluminum oxide is amphoteric, that is, soluble in alkaline as well as acid solution. The standard
potentials of these two half-reactions are

ACID Al3+ + 3 e~ = Al (-1.66V) (a)

ALKALINE H2AlO^ + H2O + 3 e~ = Al + 4 OH~ (-2.35V) (b)

Half-reaction (b) has nearly the same standard potential as that for acidic dissolution of
magnesium:

Mg2+ + 2 e~ =Mg(-2.37V)

Commercial aluminum alloys contain several thousand parts per million (ppm) of iron in the form
of the intermetallic FeAl3. The mutually destructive galvanic action between magnesium and
commercial aluminum alloys in salt water proceeds as follows:

1. Rise in the pH of the liquid in contact with the aluminum member. This is most likely the
result of galvanic current flow between the magnesium and the initially passive aluminum.

2. Shift of the aluminum potential in the active direction in accordance with the half-reaction (b).
3. Exposure of iron aluminum intermetallic particles (e.g., FeAl3, which then engage in separate

galvanic activity with the magnesium). This galvanic current flow accounts for the severe
sacrificial corrosion of the magnesium, and the alkali generated at the cathode ensures
continued corrosion of the aluminum in accordance with half-reaction (b) [25].

2.2. Cathodic Damage to Coatings Hydrogen evolution and strong alkalinity generated at the
cathode can damage or destroy organic coatings applied to fasteners or other accessories coupled to
magnesium. Alkali-resistant resins are necessary, but under severe conditions, such as salt spray or
salt immersion, which do not simulate adequately a real application, the coatings may be simply
blown off by hydrogen, starting at small voids or pores.



FIGURE 5. Schematic of a method to protect faying surfaces in magnesium-to-magnesium assemblies.
(Reproduced with permission from [24].)

2.3. Prevention of Corrosion and Protection against Galvanic Corrosion [24]

Use Indoors and in Sheltered Outdoor Environments: For indoor use, where condensation
is not likely, no protection is necessary. Even in some sheltered outdoor environments,
unprotected magnesium components can give good service life providing the absence of
water traps, good ventilation, warm component temperature, or the presence of an oil film,
and so on.

Seal Faying Surfaces: Sealing compounds, such as nonacidic silicone RTVs, polysulfide,
epoxy resins, or plastic tapes, can be employed. If possible the compound or tape should
extent beyond the joint interface by 3.2 to 9.5 mm (| to | in.) (Fig. 5). Iron, and to a lesser
extent zinc, based phosphate treatments can replace chromates as inhibitors since the
discharge or the formation of CrVI in natural water should be avoided.

The joining of two magnesium components invariably involves the use of dissimilar metal
fasteners and the formation of a crevice at the joint. Good engineering practice dictates that
for corrosive conditions some precautions must be taken (Fig. 5). Magnesium faying or
mating surfaces should be assembled using "wet assembly" techniques. Inhibited primers or
sealing compounds are placed between the surfaces at the time of assembly. Sealing/jointing
compounds of the polymerizing or nonpolymerizing type are preferred as they will remain
flexible and resist cracking. Polymerizing-type compounds are also used for caulking
operations. In bolted assemblies, the retorquing of bolts a short while after assembly helps to
eliminate any joint relaxation problems. For additional protection, mating surfaces can be
primed prior to assembly and overpainted after assembly.

Joining Magnesium to Dissimilar Metal Assemblies: Good design can play a vital role in
reducing galvanic corrosion (Fig. 6). The elimination of a common electrolyte may be
possible by the provision of a simple drain or shield to prevent liquid entrapment at the
dissimilar metal junction (Fig. 7). Alternatively, the location of screws or bolts on raised
bosses may also help avoid common electrolyte contact, as would the use of nylon washers,
spacers or similar moisture-impermeable gaskets. The use of studs in place of bolts will,
provided the captive ends of the studs are located in blind holes, reduce the area of dissimilar
metal exposed by up to 50%.

The use of wet assembly techniques will eliminate galvanic corrosion crevices. Caulking
the metal junctions will, by lengthening the electrolytic path, increase the electrical
resistance (fte) of the galvanic couple and so reduce the degree of attack should it occur
(Fig. 7). Vinyl tapes have also been used to separate magnesium from dissimilar metals or a
common electrolyte and so prevent galvanic attack (Fig. 8). Finally, over-painting the

Chromate-pigmented primer
or wet assembly compound

Magnesium

Aluminium alloy 5056 rivet
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FIGURE 6. Design consideration for reducing galvanic corrosion (a) Proper versus improper bolt location, (b)
Poor sealing practice, (c) Good sealing practice, (d) Good sealing practice when direct metal to metal contact is
required. (Reproduced with permission from [24].)
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FIGURE 8. Proper use of insulating tapes to avoid galvanic corrosion (Reproduced with permission from [24].)

magnesium and more importantly the dissimilar metal after assembly will effectively
insulate the two materials externally from any common electrolyte.

Use Compatible Materials: Contacting components, fasteners and inserts, and so on, should
be chosen for their compatibility; for example, a nonconductive, nonporous material; 5000 or
6000 series aluminum alloys; or Sn", Cd", or Zn-plated ferrous alloys. The compatibility of
plated fasteners can be further improved by the use of aluminum washers, organic coatings,
or other inhibiting films.

Dissimilar metals that are compatible with magnesium are the aluminum-magnesium
(5000 series) or aluminum-magnesium-silicon (6000 series) alloys, which should be used
for washers, shims, fasteners (rivets and special bolts), and structural members where
possible. Aluminum, zinc, cadmium, and tin are used to coat steel or brass components in
order to reduce the galvanic couple with magnesium, under mild corrosive environments, but
will have minimal effect in corrosive conditions, where additional precautions are required.

If painting is to be employed on only one of the contacting components, paint the cathodic
material. Painting both components is a better practice. Paints employed on cathodic
components and complete magnesium assemblies should be chosen for resistance to alkalis
in order to prevent stripping of the coating.

Joining Magnesium to Nonmetallic Assemblies: Joining magnesium-to-wood assemblies
presents an unusual problem because of the water absorbency of wood and their tendency to
leach out natural acids. To protect magnesium from attack, the wood should first be sealed
with paint or varnish and the faying surface of the magnesium should be treated as
magnesium-to-magnesium assemblies. The joining of magnesium to carbon fiber reinforced
plastics, in the presence of a common electrolyte, could result in corrosion of the magnesium
unless similar assembly precautions were observed.

High Purity Alloys: Under corrosive conditions, the use of high purity magnesium alloys will
not reduce the effects of galvanic corrosion significantly.

Magnesium:

Vinyl tape

Cadmium-plated steel handle
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Drain hole Drain hole
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3. Localized Attack

General corrosion can lead to localized corrosion, which is favored by a weak electrolyte and small
anode/cathode relative area ratios. Localized attack takes the form of pitting, crevice, and filiform
corrosion. Intergranular corrosion can also be considered as a localized attack due to metallurgical
structure; however, in the case of magnesium alloys, this type of corrosion can be named more
properly as granular attack.

3.1. Pitting When corrosion occurs on a smooth machined magnesium alloy surface, this surface
is roughened by the chemical action, and after the initial attack the degree of roughness does not
change appreciably. In atmospheric attack the roughening is really a microscopic form of pitting.
There is a noticeable difference between the appearance of the aluminum-containing magnesium-
rich alloys and the zinc/zirconium-containing magnesium alloys. In the former, the microscopic pits
in the surface exposed to the weather tend to be narrow and relatively deep, whereas in the latter
they are wider and tend to overlap, leading to a slightly wavy appearance [6].

In the usual industrial atmospheric conditions the attack is uniform, but in immersed conditions,
including corrosion under pools of condensate, attack may be, and usually is, irregular; some areas
become anodic to other areas and, as corrosion proceeds at the anodic areas, a pitting develops. The
unequal attack, which occurs in tap water, condensate and other mild electrolytes, may lead to
perforations of thin-gauge sheet and even to deep pitting of castings.

In stronger electrolytes, the effect is variable. In chloride solutions, such as sea water, attack on
the metal usually results in pitting of some areas only, for reactive metallic surface, by sand blasting
for example, attack may be so rapid that uniform dissolution is observed [6].

Tramp materials, such as iron-containing shot blast or silica-containing sandblast cleaning media
can be entrained on a casting surface and increase the corrosion rate. Flux inclusions can also result
in localized attack, but this problem has been eliminated by the current industry practice of fluxless
melting.

Stable corrosion pits initiate at flaws adjacent to a fraction of the intermetallic particles present
[27] as a result of the breakdown of passivity. This is followed by the formation of an electrolytic cell
of which the intermetallic particle is the cathode of the type AlMnFe, Mg17Al12, or Mg2Cu and the
surrounding Mg matrix the anode [28]. Hydrogen evolution is the predominant cathodic reaction and
where applicable the Fe/Mn ratio within the AlMnFe intermetallics appears to determine the overall
corrosion rate. There is no evidence of initiation at particle-free areas, and the resultant surface is
very porous. The oc-Mg matrix corrodes preferentially leaving the more noble intermetallics in relief
along the grain boundaries [29]. The corrosion of Mg-Al alloys in NaCl solutions is characterized
by pit initiation and filiform corrosion, which develops into cellular corrosion. Metallographically
polished AE alloys with a high Al content exhibited significantly longer induction times for pit
initiation than AS, AM, and AZ alloys (ASTM designations, see Section A 3.1, p. 796) at open
circuit condition in the 5% NaCl solution. Pit initiation and growth normally occurred within 1 h of
immersion on alloys such as AS41, AM80, and AZ91, whereas AE41, AE42, and AE46 exhibited
induction times of a few hours and AE81 more than 24 h.

The AZ-, AS-, and AM-type alloys maintain a bright and shiny appearance in the unattacked part
of the corroded surface, whereas the AE alloys tend to become dull due to buildup of a relatively
thick hydroxide film and formation of numerous small pits, only a few micrometers in depth. The
corresponding backscattered electron image (BEI) and X-ray maps indicate a high chloride
concentration in the pits and high aluminum concentration in the unpitted areas.

Figure 9 shows the corroded surface of alloy AE81 after the hydroxide film has been stripped off
in chromic acid. The grain bodies with a low Al concentration (location B) corrode at a faster rate
than the Al-rich regions along the grain boundaries (location A), as can also be seen in other Mg-Al
alloys. However, on AE alloys, the pits do not easily penetrate the Al-rich zones. Good pitting
resistance of the die-cast AE alloys is, therefore, attributed to the presence of these Al-rich zones,
which appear to act as barriers against pit propagation. If these barriers are removed by



FIGURE 9. Morphology of corroded AE81 after removal of the hydroxide film. The grain boundaries with Al-
rich areas are more resistant than the Al-lean grain [3O]. (Reprinted with the permission from SAE paper No.
930755 © 1993, Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc.)

homogenization heat treatment, the corrosion resistance is reduced. Homogenized AE81 exhibited
corrosion rates > 100 times higher than the As cast material during a 3-day immersion test in 5%
NaCl solution. It is not yet clear whether this unusual sensitivity of corrosion to heat treatment is
related to the absence of Mn in this AE81 alloy. The corrosion rate of alloys AM80 and AZ91 were
only moderately influenced by a similar heat treatment. In general, homogenized specimens
exhibited deeper localized attack than the As cast material [3O].

The few studies of pitting of Mg and Mg alloys have been concerned with comparing the pitting
behavior of cast to that of rapidly solidified Mg alloys. In these studies, two parameters indicative of
pitting resistance were measured: (a) ip, the passive current density, which is a measure of the
protective quality of the passive film; and (b) £b, the breakdown potential, which indicates the
resistance to the breakdown of the passive film that results in pitting attack. The more positive the
value of £b, the more protective the film on the metal surface.

Makar and Kruger [31] showed that rapidly solidified AZ61 (Mg-6 Al-I Zn) exhibited a
breakdown potential that was ~200 mV higher than the value found for cast AZ61 in a buffered
carbonate solution (pH 10) containing various levels of Cl ~ (Fig. 10); the higher the value of Eb» the
greater the resistance to pitting. In a buffered borate solution (pH 9.2) containing various levels of
Cl ~, there was no improvement in the Eb values observed for the rapidly solidified alloy. However,
the pits formed at 1 V below Eb were hemispherical, apparently forming at defects in the black film
that is observed when the cast AZ61 surface is at — 1.5 V (SCE). No small hemispherical pits were
found on the rapidly solidified AZ61 [2O].

3.2. Crevice Corrosion Although a form of attack that occurs at narrow gaps (crevices) appears
similar to crevice corrosion, it is somewhat different because the corrosion observed is caused by
the retention in the crevice of moisture, which, being unable to evaporate, promotes the corrosion of
the metal in the narrow recess over extended periods. True crevice corrosion is caused by the
development of an anodic region within the crevice because of the exclusion of oxygen and a
cathode region outside the crevice where the oxygen concentration is high. Corrosion of magnesium
is relatively insensitive to oxygen concentration differences [2O]. Corrosion in crevices between
Magnox A (Mg-0.18 Al) and mild steel, and between Magnox A and PTFE, occurred in 200 g/m3

NaOH (pH> 11.5) if the Cl" concentration was ~ 1 g/m3 or more [32].
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FIGURE 10. Anodic polarization scans for cast and rapidly solidified AZ61 (Mg-6Al-lZn) in pH 10 sodium
carbonate-sodium bicarbonate solution with 100 ppm NaCl [31].

3.3. Filiform Corrosion Filiform corrosion is typically associated with metal surfaces having an
applied protective coating [33]. Its occurrence on bare Mg-Al alloys indicates that highly resistant
oxide films can be naturally formed [34]. Filiform corrosion does not occur on bare pure Mg,
indicating the strong influence of alloying elements on corrosion products and behavior. The overall
variables of significance are temperature, material structure and polarization of the microgalvanic
cell [29]. A diagram showing the mechanism and the products of the filiform corrosion cell of
magnesium is presented in Figure 11 [35].

After the initiation period of corrosion pits, filiform corrosion dominates the morphology as
narrow semicylindrical corrosion filaments project from the pit [36]. Radial propagation is at a much
slower rate than that of the filament tips projecting outward. Lunder et al. [37] observed that
propagation of the filaments occurs with voluminous gas evolution at the head while the body
immediately behind passivates. Electrochemical transport of chloride ions to the head of the filament
appears to be an essential component as is precipitation of insoluble Mg(OH)2 by the anodic reaction
with Mg2 + ions elsewhere along the filament. The corrosion products may vary because they depend
on the environment.

Coating

FIGURE 11. Diagram of the filiform corrosion cell in magnesium. Corrosion products and predominant
reactions are identified. Filiform corrosion is a differential aeration cell driven by differences in oxygen
concentration between the head and tail sections about 0.1-0.2 V. (Reproduced with permission from ASM
International, Materials Park, OH, [35].)
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Filiform corrosion initiates and then develops into cellular or pitting corrosion. Cellular corrosion
occurs when a primary initiation site and secondary pits, formed along the filiform corrosion
filaments, coalesce to form a corrosion cell with an epicenter at about the original pit initiation site.
The growth rate is at a steady radial rate independent of the material temper. Cellular corrosion
continues until the cells impinge on one another, at which point they terminate, thereby forming
clearly defined cell boundaries [34]. In the As-cast condition, compositional variations orient the
growth of filiform corrosion. In homogenized alloys, filiform corrosion propagates transgranularly
along crystallographic directions. In Mg-Al alloys, precipitation heat treatment disperses the
secondary MgnAl12 precipitate, which blocks transgranular propagation of filiform corrosion,
thereby reducing the corrosion rate [19].

3.4. Granular Corrosion Intergranular corrosion of magnesium alloys does not occur, because
the grain-boundary constituent is invariably cathodic to the grain body. Corrosion of magnesium
alloys is concentrated on the grains, and the grain-boundary constituent is not only more resistant to
attack, but is cathodically protected by the neighboring grain.

3.5. Stress Corrosion Cracking Pure magnesium is not susceptible to stress corrosion cracking
(SCC). The Mg-Al alloys have the greatest SCC susceptibility of all the magnesium alloys, and
susceptibility increases with increasing aluminum content. The Mg-Zn alloys have intermediate
susceptibility, and the alloys that contain neither aluminum nor zinc are the most SCC resistant. No
special heat treatments have been found that will reduce or eliminate SCC [38]. Failures of wrought
AZ80 aircraft components resulted from excessive assembly and residual stresses [39-4O].

Stress sources likely to promote cracking are weldments and inserts. Welded structures of these
alloys require stress-relief annealing. Magnesium castings have been shown to fail in laboratory tests
under tensile loads as low as 50% of yield strength in environments causing negligible general
corrosion. The apparent low incidence of SCC service failures of castings is attributable to low
stresses actually applied or to stress relaxation by yielding or creep when a fixed deflection is
imposed.

Although laboratory tests are useful in encouraging conservative design of magnesium alloy
structures, results of long-term atmospheric tests of tensile-loaded specimens are considered to be
very important. Short-term accelerated tests, such as sodium chloride/potassium chromate
(NaCl/K2CrO4) tests, do not predict SCC behavior reliably in practice [23].

The SCC in magnesium alloys is usually transgranular with significant secondary cracking
(branching). Initiation of these cracks has been found to occur invariably at corrosion pits. Mixed
transgranular and intergranular crack propagation, and occasionally totally intergranular cracking,
have also been observed during magnesium SCC (Fig. 12) [41].

Inhibition, by nitrate or carbonate ions, of SCC in salt-chromate solutions is believed to be
associated with the formation of a stronger, more stable or more readily repaired passive film [38].

The SCC can also occur in many other dilute aqueous solutions, including the following, in order
of decreasing severity: NaBr, Na2SO4, NaCl, NaNO3, Na2CO3, NaC2H3O2, NaF, and Na2HPO4.
SCC has also been reported in dilute solutions of KF, KHF2, HF, KCl, CsCl, NaI, Kl, MgCO3,
NaOH, and H2SO4, HNO3, and HCl acids. When pH is > 12, magnesium alloys become very
resistant to SCC.

Increasing temperature accelerates SCC susceptibility of magnesium alloys, but also improves
passivation. Creep deformation could improve SCC resistance. Cathodic polarization has been found
to reduce SCC in many studies. Anodic potentials increase SCC susceptibility. Fairman and Bray
[42] showed that high anodic potentials, which can produce a passive film in a single phase, Mg-Al
alloys prevent SCC. The Mg17Al12 phase promoted pitting and SCC in a multiphase alloy.

It has been recommended that constant stresses applied for long periods of time should be limited
to 30 to 50% of the yield strength to prevent SCC of magnesium alloys in normal atmospheric
environments. It has been suggested that the SCC threshold stress is associated with the onset of
plastic deformation (i.e., the elastic limit). The 30% yield strength limit recommended for die cast



FIGURE 12. The SCC in an extruded Mg-6Al-lZn alloy tested in a salt-chromate solution, showing
intergranular crack (a) in the furnace cooled alloy and transgranular propagation (b) in the water quenched
material (Reproduced with permission from ASM Transactions, Pittsburgh, PA, U.S. [41].)

alloy AZ91 correlates with the elastic limit of this material, reported to be approximately one-third of
the yield strength [42].

Dissolution models used to interpret transgranular and intergranular SCC include preferential
attack, film rupture, or tunneling in specific dissolution processes. Pickering and Swann [43] have
proposed corrosion tunnels in certain SCC systems. A mechanically weak, tubular pitted surface is
produced along active slip planes. It has been proposed that the role of corrosion is to produce pits or
other stress concentrations that cause cracking by cleavage processes, and to remove obstacles that
stop the crack. Fairman and Bray [44] proposed that the passage of dislocations on slip planes
rupture the surface film allowing a corrosion pit to develop, which then initiates cleavage.

Liu [45] first suggested that cathodically generated hydrogen be related to magnesium SCC.
Experimental evidence supported this model, strengthened by the fact that SCC occurs at crack
velocities at which only absorbed hydrogen should be present at the tip [46]. A weak, stress-induced
magnesium hydride may form and has been observed on the surface of magnesium SCC
fracture [38].

Prevention of SCC is based on avoiding alloys that are susceptible to SCC and environments that
cause SCC, and on maintaining the stress below the threshold stress for SCC to occur.

Recommendations to Avoid SCC [47] follows:

1. The constant stress must be below a threshold level reported to be 30-50% of the tensile
yield strength [48].

2. It has been recommended that inserts with a wall thickness greater than 1.25 mm (0.050 in.)
be preheated before casting, because cast-in inserts may cause SCC due to local residual
stresses created in the surrounding magnesium [48].

3. Bolted or riveted joints can also produce high local stresses that can cause SCC, so that
attention should be given to proper joint design and construction. Examples include the use of
preformed parts, avoiding overtorquing of bolts, and providing adequate spacing and edge
margins for rivets [48].

4. Tensile residual stresses from welding were found to be particularly dangerous and, as a
result, a low-temperature thermal stress relief treatment has become a recommended practice
for welded assemblies.

5. Shot peening and other mechanical processes that create compressive surface residual
stresses may also be effective in increasing SCC resistance [49].



6. Cathodic polarization may reduce, or even prevent, SCC of magnesium alloys in aqueous
solutions.

7. Coatings have been shown to extend life, but not to totally prevent SCC, with breaks in the
coating reducing protection [49]. In one laboratory study, an inorganic coating was found to
accelerate SCC of a SCC resistant alloy under certain conditions [5O].

8. Cladding of a susceptible magnesium alloy with a SCC resistant sheet alloy.

4. Corrosion Fatigue

There is no endurance limit for magnesium and its alloys in fatigue under corrosive conditions, and
the slope of the fatigue curve varies with the corrosive environment and the alloy composition. The
Mg-1.5%Mn and Mg-2%Mn-0.5%Ce alloys are more resistant to corrosion fatigue than alloys
containing aluminum and zinc; also, media such as 3% NaCl or seawater produce a much more rapid
drop in the fatigue curve than does tap water [2]. Substantial reductions in fatigue strength of
magnesium alloys are shown in laboratory tests using NaCl spray or drops. Such tests are useful for
comparing alloys and heat treatments.

Figures 13 and 14 show data obtained on 1.6 mm (0.064 in.) sheet alloys Mg-6%Al-l%Zn-
0.2%Mn and Mg-3%Al-l%Zn-0.3%Mn tested with plate-type bending fatigue equipment in a
chloride-containing spray of 0.01% NaCl. Figure 13 also shows data obtained on protected
and unprotected sheet to determine the effect of normal laboratory exposure. The two rates of
spray shown in Figure 13 produced the same decrease in fatigue strength. Both alloys had
approximately the same susceptibility to fatigue under corrosive conditions. Unprotected metal in
the laboratory atmosphere had slightly lower fatigue strength than when protected.

Coatings that exclude the corrosive environment are considerated to provide the primary defence
against corrosion fatigue [23]. The corrosion environment was significantly detrimental relative to
the air environment. Quasicleavage fatigue crack growth mechanisms have been identified in
corrosion fatigue of AZ91E-T6 cast magnesium alloy in both air and 3.5% NaCl. Final fracture
regions of samples in both environments were predominantly quasicleavage with some ductile
dimples [52].

Under fatigue loading conditions, microcrack initiation in Mg alloys is related to slip in
preferentially oriented grains. Quasicleavage usually occurs in the initial stages of fatigue crack
growth, which is common for hexagonal close-packed cells. Further crack growth micromechanisms
can be brittle or ductile and trans- or intergranular, depending on the metallurgical structure and
environmental influence [53]. In general, reduction of temperature increases the fatigue life of Mg
alloys mainly by lengthening the crack initiation period [54].

Rotating bending fatigue strengths were reduced by 50% in fretting conditions compared to those
in air [51]. Oxides and nitrides are often formed on the surfaces of Mg parts subjected to fretting
fatigue condition. Surface rolling, sandblasting, or shot peening can reduce fretting.

C. CORROSION CHARACTERISTICS OF MAGNESIUM ALLOY SYSTEMS

Each group of alloys has its characteristic corrosion behavior that results from metallurgical
properties or presence of certain intermetallics. The general forms and types of corrosion and the
specific properties of every alloy should be considered in developing a corrosion prevention strategy.
The following groups of alloys can then be identified:

A. Zirconium-free casting alloys.
1. Magnesium-aluminum alloys.
2. Magnesium-zinc.
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